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20 Seahorse Circuit, Dundowran Beach, Qld 4655

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 7 Area: 2260 m2 Type: House

Warren Gray

0741286600

https://realsearch.com.au/20-seahorse-circuit-dundowran-beach-qld-4655
https://realsearch.com.au/warren-gray-real-estate-agent-from-ray-edward-real-estate-dundowran-beach


1,100,000

20 Seahorse Circuit is a very well presented property  only  a short walk to the infamous  Dundowran Beach. This classy

residence is the epitome of comfort and style, offering a serene retreat for your entire family.The master bedroom is a

true sanctuary, featuring a spacious walk-in robe and a private ensuite for your convenience. With the hard work already

done, all that's left for you to do is move in and unpack your bags. The meticulous upkeep of this property ensures a neat

and tidy living space that exudes warmth and charm.One of the standout features of this eco-friendly home is the

28-panel solar system, a testament to the owner's commitment to sustainability. Say goodbye to those pesky electricity

bills as the solar panels efficiently harness the power of the sun to meet your energy needs.The open-plan design of the

home allows for seamless flow, creating a harmonious living space that extends to the undercover entertainment area.

Imagine hosting gatherings with family and friends in this inviting space, enjoying the coastal breezes.For those with a

penchant for outdoor activities, a large shed awaits with a high-access roller door, perfect for accommodating a caravan or

boat. The attached carport adds an extra layer of convenience. Inside the shed, three-phase power is available for

enthusiasts with serious power tools, catering to a variety of hobbies and projects.Situated on a sprawling  2260m2 flat

block, the property boasts pawpaw, banana, lime, and lemon trees, adding a touch of nature to your surroundings. The

entire property is fully fenced, and an electric remote control gate ensures easy access to the shed and adds an extra layer

of security.If you're in search of a home where every detail has been meticulously attended to, this is the one for you. To

experience the charm and functionality of this property first hand, call our office at 0741 28 6600 and speak to one of our

professional sales team members. Arrange your personal inspection today, and you'll be glad you made the call. Don't miss

the opportunity to make this meticulously maintained and thoughtfully designed house your new home.Regenerate


